
       

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

Read the text carefully. Answer the questions. 

The Simpsons are a nice family. They are American. They have got a big house in Springfield. There is a 

garden in front of their house. There is a garage next to the house. There are four bedrooms and a bathroom at the 

second floor. There is a living room, a kitchen and a toilet. On the first floor. In the living room there is a big sofa in 

front of the television. Marge and Homer have got three children. 

They have also got a dog and a cat. Homer is fat and bald and he 

isn't very clever. Marge is tall and thin and she has got blue hair. 

Bart is a boy. He has got a bike. He is short. Lisa is a good girl. 

She's very clever. Maggie is very small. She's baby.                                                                              

A - Mark the sentences TRUE (T) or FALSE (F).  (12pts)  

1)  The Simpsons aren’t a nice family.                                        4) Bart is short. 

2) There are four bedrooms on the first floor.                                          5) Simpsons are Chinese family 

3) The Simpsons haven’t got any animals.                                                 6) They have got a small house in Sunderland    

 

               B) Fill in the blanks with JUST, YET, SINCE, FOR   (8 pts) 

 
1)He has_______ done the washing up.  

2)I have been ill_______ a week. 

3) Tim hasn't called me_______.  

4)The plane has_______ left the airport. 

5)I haven't smoked a cigarette_______ two days. 

6) It hasn't rained in Bursa_______ June. 

7) I haven't seen my aunt_______ last year.  

8)I haven't had lunch_______. 

 

           C)Fill in the blanks with PRESENT PERFECT TENSE and match the sentences with the pictures (12pts) 

 
1. I ……….......never ………..... in such a clean sea.(swim) 

2.He..................his mother since last June. (visit) 

3. ……..........you ever …………........to America?(go) 

4.You ……………… a letter to me for a long time. (write) 

5. How many rooms ……...... you ………… today?(paint) 

6). …….......he ever ……..........the Everest?(climb) 

  

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

Student’s name: 

…………………………………………………  

Mark: 

 

 

Teacher:   



D) Choose the best answer (45 pts) 
1) You are at your friends house you haven’t got a 

telephone,how can you say impolite way? 

a) Could I use your phone please? 

b) May I use your phone please? 

c) Can I use your phone? 

d) Must I use your phone? 

2)   I enjoy .................tv at nights. 

a) watch       b)watching     

c)watched      d)to watch 

  

3)                            A: ……… do they usually go to work?                                                                           

                               B: By car                                                    

 

      a)What          b)Where   c)When          d)How  

4.)A: ………you comb your hair every night before you  

sleep.          B: No, I ………......... 

                    a) does / doesn’t      b) do / do 

                    c) do / don’t             d) do / doesn’t 

 

              

12) We ____ at home yesterday because it__a lot 

  a)was/rained  b) were /rain   c)were/rained  d)was/rain 

13) I haven't got a key.’ ‘___________I 
a)So have I    b)Neither I have  

c)So haven’t I    d)Neither have I 

 

14) I always go shopping by ………………………………. 

  a)myself     b)herself 

  c)himself     d)yourself 

 

15)  

He prefers__________basketball to_____football 

a)Playing—playing b) to play----to play 

c) play---play  d) played----played 

 

16) We have got ______ cheese and ______ bread 

but we haven’t got ______ milk left

 

5)  When the boy ____the window, he ___ football 

a) break---was playing       b) breaking/played 

c)broke----was playing       d)broke/playing 

a)any /some / some b)some / some /any  c/some/any/any 

17)  

   

6)  I am ill I can’t go________ 

a)somewhere   b)anywhere   c)something  d)anything 

7)Ali ____at home, he ____to the theatre last night. 

a)were /go  b)was /went c)wasn’t/went   d)werent/went 

 

8)        She is going to go to the  

      baker ..............she wants to 

      buy some bread. 

 

A) but              B)  and     C) because        D) so 

9) You are at the cinema with your boyfriend  

and you are watching a romantic comedy film  

some people eating popcorn loudly what you tell them? 

a)you should eat pocorn        c)you must eat pocorn 

b)You will eat popcorn          d)you mustn’t eat pocorn 

 

 

 

a)he woulds rather watch tv to swim 

b)he woulds rather watching tv to swimming 

a)he would rather watch tv to swim 

d)he wouldrather watch tv than swim 

 

18)They ________already ________    

a) haven’t  / walked    b) has / walked 

c) have / walked         d) hasn’t / walked 

 E) Fill in the blanks  (5pnts)  

 

 

            

  

 

 

 

  

F)Translate sentences into Turkish (9 pnts) 

   

                                                                                                                                   

 
10) I want to sleep. I am …………..to work.  

A) Enough tired        B) Too tired 

 C) More tired          D) Tired too  

11) I _______my leg yesterday 

a)break   b)broken  

c)broke   d)did break 

 

  V1 V2 
V3 

 

listen   

Buy   

 ran  

drink   

  swum 

1)Have you ever eaten Chinese food? 

 

2) Yasin would rather sleep than watch tv 

 

3)My grandfather wasn’t at home yesterday. He was 

at the hospital 
G) Find the mistakes in the sentences (8) 

1)There isn’t something in the cup. 

 

2)I haven’t gone to Istanbul for last month 

 

3)he doesn’t watches tv everyday 

 

4) he was read book when his father came. 


